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Cybersecurity Sta
Augmentation Deﬁned
Cybersecurity staﬀ augmenta on is temporarily
supplemen ng your IT team with on-demand expert
resource augmenta on. Whether you are looking for
support with speciﬁc projects or ongoing security, staﬀ
augmenta on services can cater to all your
cybersecurity needs.
Hiring and staﬃng an extensive cybersecurity team can
be costly and me-consuming. Hence, most companies
all over the world leverage staﬀ augmenta on to
bridge their security gaps cost-eﬀec vely. Thanks to
resource augmenta on, you can extend your team
with the right talent for securing your infrastructure
within days.

The Extra Talent Needed To
Boost Your Projects
With accelerated digital adop on, the cybersecurity
landscape is constantly changing. As the landscape
changes, it is essen al to add the right talent to your
security team. Our cybersecurity staﬀ augmenta on
services enable you to bypass the hurdles of recrui ng
and retaining security experts. Whether you lack
resources or need a specialist on a speciﬁc project,
SharkStriker’s staﬀ augmenta on gives your team the
right talent and ﬂexibility.
Our experts can seamlessly amalgamate with your
local team to work as one and achieve your
cybersecurity goals. Thus, we can be a cost-eﬀec ve
workforce mul plier to appropriately host all your
security requirements and strengthen your security
posture.
Whether you have a small or complicated IT
infrastructure, our cybersecurity staﬃng services have
got you covered. We can help you assemble the right
group of people with the right set of skills for every
assessment, detec on, response, compliance, and
awareness.
With the experts for all requirements, SharkStriker’s
cybersecurity staﬀ augmenta on services have helped
several businesses worldwide to secure their IT
posture with end-to-end cybersecurity resource
augmenta on.
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OUR STAFF AUGMENTATION SERVICES
SharkStriker provides Staﬀ Augmenta on in all the ﬁelds and domains of CyberSecurity. some of the key areas where we
can provide on-demand resources are:

Security Assessment Experts
Our security assessment experts help you evaluate
and get insights into your current security posture.
We provide vulnerability assessors and penetra on
testers who simulate a acks and scan your
systems to ﬁnd any loopholes and mi gate them.

Endpoint Security Experts
Our endpoint security specialists let you scale your IT
infrastructure without worrying about cybersecurity.
They will manage end-to-end endpoint security right
from protec ng to detec ng to responding to
compliance and awareness.
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Network Security Experts
Our cer ﬁed network security team consists of
ﬁrewall, rou ng, and switching experts to will
con nuously monitor your network infrastructure to
iden fy risks. Remediate threats, whether internal or
external, across the network.

Security Analysts
Maintain security and integrity of your data and
systems with our security analysts. Our SIEM
administrators, threat hunters, and incident
responders will augment your local cybersecurity
team to monitor your systems and secure informa on
closely.
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Cloud Security Experts
Leverage our cloud security staﬀ augmenta on to
deploy, manage, and monitor your cloud environment
proac vely and enhance security. Our cloud security
experts use our CSPM / CWPP tools to protect your
cloud against the most sophis cated threats.

Cer ﬁed Ethical Hackers
Our team comprises cer ﬁed ethical hackers who are
well-versed with the latest hacking tools & techniques
to protect your organiza on. They focus on emerging
vectors such as IoT, web API, cloud a acks, AI, ﬁleless
malware, etc., to prevent the adversaries from
penetra ng your systems and network.

Vulnerability Assessors & Pen Testers
Our vulnerability assessors and penetra on testers
staﬀ augmenta on include cer ﬁed specialists who
remain at the front lines of cybersecurity. With an
adversarial mindset, they simulate real-world-like
a acks to detect any vulnerabili es and loopholes
that the a ackers can exploit.
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Compliance Experts
Our compliance experts help you implement
interna onal best prac ces for cybersecurity to make
your organiza on compliant with all the global and
region-speciﬁc regula ons.

SIEM and SOAR Experts
SIEM and SOAR integra on is the new norm in the
cybersecurity landscape. Whether you are looking for
someone to manage your SIEM logs or orchestra ng
the security cycle to automate responses, our handpicked team of SIEM and SOAR experts can provide
aid.

Digital Forensics and Incident Responders
When you are hit with a breach and want someone to
respond quickly, hire our on-demand DFIR resources.
Backed by best-in-class threat intelligence tools and
years of exper se, our DFIR team can conduct indepth root analysis to get to the bo om of an a ack
and respond to it quickly.
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Why SharkStriker?
Our team comprises the top cybersecurity talent to help you bridge all the security gaps in your business model to
ensure op mal security.
Exper se Across End-to-End
Cybersecurity
We have a talented pool of experts having exper se
across all the cybersecurity ﬁelds and needs. Hence,
SharkStriker can be your ul mate one-stop solu on
for all cybersecurity staﬀ augmenta on needs.

On-Demand Recruitment
Not sure how many resources you might need for the
project? Don’t worry; we provide on-demand
recruitment to scale your team seamlessly. We always
have the right team prepared for your security crisis.

Seamless Collabora on
Besides being the technical experts, our team also has
the quality to mix well with your local team at any
point in the project to get the best results.
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Top-Notch Requirement Analyza on
Having managed all sorts of security opera ons for
our clients, we can deeply analyze all your
requirements. This enables us to understand and help
you with what skills and processes would best serve
your project.

Engagement Models
Every business has unique requirements, and we
understand that. Our cybersecurity staﬀ
augmenta on services come in various engagement
models. We also provide customized models to
provide ﬂexibility.

Dedicated Teams
We have dedicated in-house teams working across
speciﬁc cybersecurity ﬁelds. Though on our payroll,
these specialists work as dedicated teams for your
par cular project requirements.
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About SharkStriker
SharkStriker is a USA based security services provider with SOCs and oﬃces across the globe. We are your
cybersecurity team. We are the gatekeepers of your network. We are the reason how you can get the most value
out of your cybersecurity. We help you improve your organiza on’s security ROI by working as an extension of your
in house team. Our purpose-built cybersecurity-centric, AI/ML powered ORCA pla orm with a well-honed
adversarial orienta on delivers all-encompassing protec on to the organiza on which includes proac ve
protec on, automated detec on, machine learning-based response, threat intelligence, incident management,
compliance management, and security awareness.

Reach Us to Learn More
Email: sales@sharkstriker.com
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